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1Iack Ba or Odessa Wheat. ed; the cause has been explained, which
- w. trust will be satisfactory.

A friend of ours in the Western District, w
about two months since, requested us to pro- Neighborhood Librartis.
cure hin'twenty-five bushels of the above We have been favored with a communi-
variety of wheat; we at once made enqui- cation on this subject, from the pen of a
ries respecting it, and wrote to two acquain- zealous young farner in the township of
tances in other districts to supply us with Etobicoke. For reasons that we will ex-
the article, but up to this time have not been plain to our friend, we have concluded not
able to procure it. We are not personally to give his article a place in the columns of
acquainted with the variety in qu'stion,and our magazine. We agree 1 'th our corres-
therefore cannot give un opinion regarding pondent in the importance which he attaches
its adaptation to this country. Those of our to neighborhood or village libraries, but in
readers who have grown it, or who are ac- order that these Institutions should be pro-
quainted with its character, will oblige us ductive of a large amount of practical bene.
by furnishing us with a few particulars, at fit to its- members, a judicious selection of
an early date, so that we may give publicity books should be made. In an agricultural
o the& communications in the next number and mechanical community, works that have
of the Cultivator. a prattical bearing upon the branches of

We have heard but little of the Cape of business practiced, should form a considera-
Good Hope wheat of late years. Judging ble proportion of the books iQtroduced into
from the superior samples exhibited by the public libraries.
Captain Shaw at the Provincial Exhibition, We art delighted ta learn that the Village
one would suppose that it would pr.ove a of Weston Library is praducing happy re-
great acquisition ta the agriculturists of the sults in tbat flourishing neighborhood, and
country, if it was more generally known.- hope that simlar institutions will le organ-
if these remarks should catch !he eye of îsed in every village in the Province, before
same of our suiscrîbers in the neîghborhaod the lapse ofthe presei.t eanter.
of Guelph, we hope they will furnish us The opinion is too prevalent that those
with a full account of this wheat, which we only who cultivate large farms accumulate
beheve is held i general favr n ,the nor- property, and are entitled ta the appellation

0 pof good farmers ; no opinion can be at greater
We feel certain that there are a great va- variance with truth than this-and if it were

riety of valuable grains and seeds scattered necessary to adduce evidence i proof of the
through the country, of which the farmers latter assertion, scores of cases might be
generally know nothing of, and to expedite mentioned where parties have earned hand-
their general introduction, we purpose, in some fortunes, in Western Canada, from
connection with the AgriculturalWarehouse, farms not exceeding 80 acres of cultivated
ta open a General Seed Store in the spring. land. Many whose tarmas are three times
But ta dojustice to this new enterprise, we that extent, find it difficult to make any-
cannot proceed without the assistance of our thing more than a comfortabte living, while
friends: we want ta be furnished with pure their next neighbor, with his smallwell cul-
samples of the best varieties of grains and tivated farm, is in perfectly easy circum-
seeds, and a pretty large supply may be had, stances, and at the end of each year finds
if only our entérprising friends would consent himself from £150 to £200 richer than at
to help us. the beginning of the year. The business of

We exceedingly regret that we could net getting rich, or making a fortune, is as mueh
possibly furnish our Amherstburgh corres- of a trade, and requires as much close calci.
pondent with the variety of wheat he order- lation and mechanical skill, as that of one
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